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BASIC PROBLEMS IN THE EFFICIENT SELECTION OF 
METALWORKING MACHINES FOR DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

V. S. BeloY, Research Director, Expriment ml ami Research Institute ofMetal-cmttiHg Mmchime*. Mmeow 
l'mon of Soviet Socialist Republics 

INTRODUCTION 

During recent years, the developing countries, which 
have chosen an independent path of development, have 
been expanding their industrial production and estab- 
lishing large, modern plants and factories, both through 
their own efforts and with assistance from abroad. 

The developing countries of Africa. Asia and Latin 
America currently cover most of their needs for metal- 
working machines by imports from other countries, with 
only a small number of machines being manufactured in 
certain of these countries, e.g., Argentina. Brazil and 
India. The developing countries should solve the urgent 
problem of organizing national metal working machine 
industries in at least some countries, as well as the 
problem of efficiently selecting machines for importa- 
tion. It is very important, if one considers that (he 
machine-tool industry is the key branch of the machine- 
building industry, i.e., its base in manufacturing modern 
machines, equipment, tools and many other products 
for industry, transport and agriculture. 

Statistical data on production, imports and exports of 
metalworking machines have been used to define the 
problems of the rational selection of types of metal- 
working machines according to the levels of develop- 
ment achie- d and the needs of developing countries in 
Asia, Africa and latin America during recent years. 

I. ECONOMIC SITUATION AND RFQI IRIMENíS OF METAL- 

WORKING MACHINES IN SELECTED DEVELOPING fol NTRIES 

Analysis of the economic situation of selected African, 
Asian and Latin American countries shows that these 
countries have large potentialities for the creation and 
development of national metalworking, machine-build- 
ing and machine-tool industries. 

A. African countries 

The population of Africa is 250 million, of which 230 
million constitute the population of independent coun- 
tries. The density of population ranges from two to ten 
people per square kilometre. 

The process of creating economic independence is 
going on in Africa in very complicated conditions. The 
unfavourable conditions in the world markets have 
exerted an influence upon the industrial development of 
African countries, where «he pace remains slow. With the 
existing pace of growth of industrial production, it is 
impossible to get free within a short period of time from 
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economic backwardness and to liquidate the pap in ihc 
levels of development, as compared with the countries 
with high industrial development. 

The low level of industrial production is expressed in the 
national incomes of African countries where only 14 per 
cent is used tor industry, inclu-ling 4 per cent for mining 
industry and 10 per cent lor processing industries 

The share of industry in national income ranges from 
24 percent in Morocco and 19 percent in the IVnuvralic 
Republic of the Congo to } per cent in Nigeria 

During the last two years, no essential improvements 
have occurred in the mining industry The yield <<t almost 
all minerals (except oil) has remained at the same level 
As for the oil yield in Africa for 1962 I96.V the annual 
gain amounted to about 60 per cent, most ot which is 
owing to the development ol oil industry 

The construction of steel plants has been undertaken 
in Algeria. Morocco and Nigeria. I he developing 
economy ol Africa annually increases the demand lor 
ferrous metals and for products made from them 

Wide perspectives are open for the development ol ihe 
chemical industry, in particular, in the field of fertilizer 
production. Many branches hi.ve successiully developed 
their own manufacture: agriculture, however, still main- 
tains the colonial structure 

The development ol the iron and steel industry tonus 
the basis for the metalworking industries, which today 
meet only 5 per cent ol the demand for melai products m 
Africa. \ 

Among the African countries, n is expedient to study 
the development of the metalworking industries m 
Algeria, Cameroon, the Congo (Brazzaville), the Congo 
(Democratic Republic of), (¡liana, (iumea, the Ivorv 
Coast, Mali, Morocco, the Sudan, the I nited Sr.ib 
Republic and the United Republic of Tanzania. 

Algeria. The processing industry has had little 
development in Algeria. In the metallurgical and 
machine-building industries some small enterprises are 
operating, e.g.. a tube mill, a car-building plant, two 
motor-car factories, an agricultural machinery lactory 
and a tractor plant. 

Analysis of the data on imports lor the past three 
years shows that Algerian requirements <.| metalworking 
machine tools will be no less than 2.Son pieces |..r the 
period 1966-1970. It seems expedient/to provide lor the 
designing and construction of a mathine-tonl plani to 
satisfy the demands of the metalworking industries 

Cameroon. Processing branches of industry have 
been created in Cameroon   Among them are a lactory 
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for manufacturing aluminium sheets and billets, a 
plani for manufacturing sheet aluminium rolled from 
billets, a factor) manufacturing plastic packages for 
agricultural products, a factory for manufacturing plastic, 
rubber and leather shoes, a perfume factors, meat and fish 
canneries anJ a knitted-goods factory. These branches of 
industry require the establishment of repair shops for 
manufacturing spare parts, which, in turn, will require 
the importation of machines 

Democratic Republic of the (omo. Metalworking 
industries are only slightly developed. According to 
Customs data for 1963. imports of metalworking machine 
tools amounted to 336 pieces with a value of 1779.000. 
Because of the planned development of metalworkmg 
industries in the Democratic Republic of the Congo, 
melalworking machine tools will have to be imported. 

(diana. Different branches of industry have been 
created in Cihana: a nail-making factory; a tyre factory, 
a glass-works and a factory for the manufacture of 
polyethylene, production of steel and rolled steel, a 
house-building plant, a rolled-aluminium plant etc. The 
mechanization of agriculture and the extension of the 
country's industrialization make necessary the replenish- 
ment of melalworking machine stock. 

Il is expedient to provide for the development of the 
repair factory under design for manufacturing metal- 
working machine tools and to provide also for the 
importation of machines. 

anima. The processing industry is only beginning its 
development in (¡uinea. The development of industrial 
production and the cultivation of farm crops in Guinea 
is facing a problem concerning the necessity of expanding 
the use of machine tools. In the past, (¡uinea has satisfied 
its needs for metalworking machine tools by imports, the 
purchases being small. 

I-or the period 1966 1970. the (¡uinean demand lor 
metalworking machine tools should increase slightly. 

7'/«« Ivory Ctmt. There are metalworking indus- 
tries producing, e.g.. bicycles and radio receivers. This 
fact makes n necessary to keep metal-cutting equip- 
ment at the proper level and to select machine tools for 
stock. 

On the basis of analysis oí imports, the existing indus- 
trial rnterprises of the Ivory Coast will require various 
metalworking machine tools in the period 1966 1970. 

Mali. The construction of oil-mills, slaughter-houses, 
flour-mills, cotton-cleaning plants, a tobacco factory, a 
textile factory etc. is planned. Interprises oí the pro- 
cessing industry will be constructed, mainly through 
foreign assistance At the ci. rent time in Mali, the 
restoration and expansion oí the country's vehicle fleet 
is being undertaken 

According lo the Customs data for 1963. Mali im- 
ported machine tools. 

Measures taken bv Mali with regard to agricultural 
techniques, as well as in the expansion oí the power and 
transport base, will require increasing purchases of 
metalworking machines 

Morocco. The large-scale development of the 
Moroccan economy and industry needs its complex unity. 
The absence oí national machine tool and metalworking 
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industries   impedes   the   development  of  the  existing 
branches of industry and agriculture. 

According to the Customs statistics for 1963, Morocco 
imported 696 metalworking machines having a value of 
S9H0.1XK) In the future. Morocco should continue to 
import machines. 

It seems expedient to arrange the manufacture of turn- 
ing, drilling, planing and milling machines in Morocco. 

Sudan. The industry is developed very slightly. In 
the future, however, ali types of manufacturing will be 
increased. In particular, trie Sudan has great possibilities 
for the development of a mining industry. 

Despite the low development of metalworking indus- 
tries, the Sudan imports metalworking machines, which 
are required for domestic industry and repair establish- 
ments. 

According to the Customs data for 1963. the Sudan 
imported 325 machines having a value of $443,000. 

Kor the period 1966 1970, the Sudan will need to 
continue importing machines. 

United Arab Republic. Much work is being done 
towards the development of national branches of the 
machine-building and metalworking industries. 

In recent years, imports of machines have amounted 
to more than 700 pieces per annum. 

Due to the considerable growth of the economy as a 
whole, as well as the growth of the machine-building and 
metalworking industries in the country, the demand for 
metalworking machines will be increased. For the period 
1966 1970, it will be necessary for the United Arab 
Republic to import melalworking machines. 

In order io develop the machine-building and metal- 
cutting industries in the United Arab Republic, it is 
necessary to create industries for manufacturing turning 
drilling and milling n.achines, shapers, etc. 

Lnited Republic of Tanzania. The development of 
metalworking industries is low. The industrial share of 
Tanganyika in the national produci is small, about 
10 per cent. In accordance with an agreement in Nairobi. 
Tanganyika has received orders for the further pnnluction 
and deliveries to Kenya and Uganda of some types of 
equipment (lorry assembling, radio-receiver assembling, 
manufacture of tyres and inner lubes for motor-cars). The 
economy of Zanzibar is only slightly developed. The 
working industry of Zanzibar is represented by small oil- 
mills, rice-cleaning mills etc. According to the statistics, 
the United Republic of Tanzania impons a small quantity 
of machine tools. 

Assuming that measures planned by the country for 
industrialization will be realized and taking into account 
the level of industrial development already achieved in 
Tanganyika, it will be necessary to import machines 
during the period 1966 1970. 

Hernial conclusions and proposals for African countries 

The basis of modern industry cannot be successfully 
developed in Africa without the creation of national 
machine-building industries. 

The development of the iron and steel industry has 
provided the basis for metalworking industries, which 
might satisfy the demands of Africa for metal products. 
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Despite the delay in the development oí' machine tool 
and metalworking industries in African countries, dur- 
ing the pernul l%(S |9"?0. impuri-, ut metalworking 
machine* will he required 

I urlhcrmoie. for the developing economv of Mio 
M'nean countries, it will he necessary to huiKI lactones 

lot in.uiiilacturing lumini;, (.lulling, milling, shaping, 
portable and boring maehines in Algeria, Morocco and 
the l mied  \t.ih Republic. 

I or th.-sc African countries in which the creai ion of 
national branches t^f machine-tool and metalworking 

industries is considered necessary, the development of 
casting, forging, die stamping, fastening and completing 
producís, as well as of tool manufacturing, should he 
pro' ¡ded for. 

Special attention should be drawn to the organization 

of t- lining of national stall's in machine manufacturing 
and ...e planning of production processes. 

B.   .Is/«« countries 

Asia has both the greatest land area and the largest 

population 1.5(H) million in the world. The density of 
population varies from four to 155 persons per square 
kilometre. It is of interest to review the development of 

economics in the metalworking industries of several 

Asian countries: Afghanistan. Burma, Cambodia. India. 
Indonesia. Iran. Iraq, Israel. Lebanon. Pakistan, the 
Philippines and Yemen. 

Ifglwnistan. There are no special metalworking 

industries in Afghanistan. However, the developing 

economy in this country, including agriculture, will re- 
quire the setting-up of repair and maintenance workshops 
to keep the existing branches of industry in a proper 
state. 

If one assumes that the requirements for repair 
facilities and domestic industries will remain at the 1963 
level. b> the end of 1970 Afghanistan will be in need of 

various metalworking machines. As this country is not 
prepared for the organization of machine tool manu- 

facturing, the demand for them should be covered by 
imports. 

Burma. The growth of capital investments for the 
development of industrial and agricultural production is 
being projected in Burma. This will require the mainten- 

ance of the major means of production in a highly 
efficient condition and the replenishment or replacement 
of equipment necessary for repair shops. The develop- 

ment of the oil and oie industries will be accompanied 

by the introduction of various machines and equipment, 
which will naturally necessitate the systematic supply of 
these fields of industry with metalworking machines for 
manufacturing spare parts or replacements of used units 
or parts. 

Statistics show that the purchases of machines by this 

country have not tended towards an increase. During the 
last three years, imports of machine tools totalled 261 
pieces. 

As for the next five years, the country will not be able 
to create its own ba.e for manufacturing metalworking 

machines: requirements of these machines will be covered 
by imports. For the period 1966 1970. Burmese industry 

will    require   mainlv    melalwoi king   machines   ol    tin- 
niti versal tv pe. 

I iinib,i,lhi. I quipnieiil al e\is|,ng enierpi iscs in 

Cambodia should he m.iinuinod at the proper level 
Repair shops should he set up. an.I opeialmg shops and 
individual facilities should he supplied wuh ni.ulmic 
tools. It will, therefore, he ncccss.uy loi ( ainhodia to 

imporl nielal-cuiluie machine tools duiiim the poiiod 
l%(»   ITI) 

India. I he wide development ol iiulustncs. p.u 

ticularly of machine-building and melalwoi king nidus 
lues, is being planned in ludia I lus lequires systematic 

replenishment of the stock of mclalwoiking machines 
Indian planning organizations esumale the wed in 

machine tools to amount lo 250 million rupees, or about 
50.000 machines, per annum. I siimales ol ihe demands 

for the past live years, however, have not coveted all the 
requirements of the Indian economy 

Thus, il is clear thai u will be necess.uv lo develop 
seriously an Indian machine-tool industry, as well as io 

maintain a large percentage ol 'imports of 'such equipment 
Indonesia.    Provision has been made tor lite develop 

ment of the iron and  steel  industry,  the organization 
of   machine-building   production,   lite  manufacture   ol 
machines for agriculture, light industry and the fabrica- 
tion of spare parts. 

There is no national base for the manufacture of metal- 
working machine tools. Ihe need for machine tools m 

Indonesia is being satislied mainly by means of imports. 
Analysis of import data has shown that Indonesia does 

not expand its machine stock, restricting itself lo imports 
of machine tools in small quantities, and does not arrange 
to have its own base for machine-tool manufacturing. 

When comparing the economy of Indonesia with the 
economy of India and their similar trends m the develop- 

ment of industrialization, it is necessary to draw attention 
to the necessity of developing a national machine-tool 

industry for manufacturing tinning, drilling and other 
machine tools. 

To meet the requirements of the Indonesian economv, 
it will be necessary to import various metalworking 
machines during the period 1966  1970 

¡ran. Development of power bases is expected in 
Iran. Furthermore, there are a number of motor-car 
assembly plants and other factories. Thus, it is necessary 
to expand the network of various repair units and to 

maintain working equipment on the proper scale- 
Analysis of imports of metal-cutting machines shows 

that Iran will need to continue to import these machines 

Iraq. Further development of the oil industry, as well 
as of some individual branches of domestic industry, is 
being planned in Iraq 

Israel. Fnterprises in the metalworking industry are 
being actively developed in Israel 

A prominent place in the country's industrial and 
economic development is given to the iron and steel, 
electrical-engineering, textile and chemical industries, 
as well as to other branches of industry. 

According to the data of experts and t<> Customs 

statistics, replenishment of the stock of metalworking 
machines in Israel is covered by imports  In 1963. Israel 
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imported 624 machine took Metalworking industrial 
branches in Israel will -cquirc universal melalworkmg 
machines ni' various itesi „nations. 

Lebanon, donerai development of the economy ol 
Lebanon is he mis planned. I his will require the setting- 
up ol' repair shops and the maintenance of transport and 
domestic siiops at the required level. Requirements dur- 
ing the period 1966 l'>70 will be handled by imports. 

Pakistan. Considerable development of the economy 
and, particularly, of the metalworking industry, is being 
planned in Pakistan. The maintenance of existing 
industrial enterprises at the proper level will require the 
supplement ol' the stock of metalworking machines in the 
country. Analysis of statistical data shows that Pakistan 
imports 1,200 1.550 machine tools per annum, in the 
period 1966 1970, the importation ol'machine tools will 
be mainly continued. It seems to be expedient in Pakistan 
to provide the base for the development of national 
machine tool industry for the manufacture of turning, 
drilling, planing and other machine tools. 

Philippines. There is no national machine-tool indus- 
try in the Philippines. The metalworking industries meet 
the demand for machine tools through imports. In the 
period 1966 1970. the needs of various branches ol 
industry for metalworking machine tools will be satisfied 
by imports. 

Yemen. There are semi-primitive workshops in 
Yemen, and development of the textile industry and 
energetic system is being planned. Improvements in 
agriculture will certainly require an intensification ol the 
production of spare parts, which will, in turn, require the 
expansion of a repair shop system. These machine-tool 
requirements could normally be met in the coming hve- 
year period by means of imports 

deaerai    conclusions    ami   propasáis    for    ilevelopinn 
countries of Asia 

Ihe analysis of data on imports of metalworking 
machine tools into the above-mentioned Asian countries 
for the past three years shows »heir tendency towards the 
development of national machine-tool and metalworking 
industries in order to achieve economic independence. 

To satisfy the growing needs of the metalworking 
industries iti these twelve Asian countries alone, the pur- 
chase of imported machines will be required 

High-quality automatic machine tools and senii- 
automa'ic broaching and other machine tools are re- 
quired lor the developing economy of India. 

A considerable quantity of marketable small and 
medium-si/e machine tools might be manufactured in 
India. Indonesia and Pakistan lor this purpose, it 
.seems to he expedient to create additional establishments 
for manufacturing metalworking machine tools in these 
countries 

Ihe development of national manufacture of metal- 
working machines and ol other branches »>f the machine- 
tool industry in Asian countries will require an examina- 
tion of the problems concerning the setting-up MO ex- 
pansion of enlciprises for manufacturing castings, 
forgmgs. die stampimi, fastening and other outfits, as 
well as tools and pi-'.essine equipment 

V. S. Belo» 

In order to use more effectively the imported equip- 
ment delivered to the Asian countries and particularly to 
introduce modern methods of organization and planning 
of production, it will be of great importance to train 
national personnel, both workers and engineers, who 
could independently direct the development ol metal- 
working branches and of the machine-building industry 
in their countries. 

('. Latin American countries 

In 1 aim America, there are twenty politically inde- 
pendent States. The total area of Latin America is over 
20 million square kilometres, and the population is over 

250 million. 
The Latin American countries arc still less developed 

economically, despite the growing capital investments, 
both foreign and domestic, in industry and agriculture. 

The development of industry in Latin America, as a 
whole, is rather poor. While this continent has 7 per cent 
of the population of the free-enterprise economies, its 
share in the production of such countries is only 5 per 

cent. , , .. 
More than one-third of the continent s population lives 

m Brazil, the largest country of Ihe continent : about two- 
thirds live in Argentina. Brazil and Mexico. The Brazilian 
share in the gross production of all Latin American 
countries is 40 to 45 per cent and that of Argentina, 
Brazil. Chile and Mexico is about 75 per cent. 

Latin America far exceeds the countries of Asia and 
Africa in the degree of its industrial development. The 
total amount of wage labour in I atin America is over 
50 per cent of the population, which is one-third more 
than in Asia and twice as much as in Africa. 

Beginning with the early 1950s, an over-balance has 
been served in the favour of industrial production in the 
correlation between the industry and agriculture. 

During the first post-war years, 57 per cent of all gain- 
fully employed persons were engaged in agriculture; in 
|%0. onlv 47 p. r cent were so employed. The percent- 
age of urban population supporting themselves by in- 
come from industry, utilities and trade amounts to 50 per 
cent in Mexico. 6l' per cent in Venezuela. 66 per cent in 
Chile,  6S per cent in  Argentina and 71   per cent  in 
Iruguay. . 

The post-war period of development ol the leading 
countries of Latin America is characterized by the 
following general changes: 

(</) The change in correlation between the extractive 
and  processing  branches  of industry,  in   the  hitter's 
favour. 

ib) The increasing share of new branches of produc- 

tion: 
U) I he growing role of electrical engineering, machine 

building and the chemical industry ; 
(,/! The development of specialization and co-opera- 

tion in industry 

["he industrialization process in the Latin American 
countries becomes manifest when one considers the rapid 
growth of the processing branches of industry. The share 
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of the processing industries m the gross national product 
is four times as much as the share of mining branches. 

In 1963. the entire industrial production oi Latin America 
was estimated to amount to S30 million. 

The branches of heavy industry are deve'opmg m 

Latin America more rapidly th in are light industries. 
The production oi light industries during the period 

1953 1963 increased 1.5 time- and the production of 
heavy industries increased twofold. The production of 
pig-iron and steel did not exceed 370.000 tons in 1937. 

being concentrated only in Brazil and Mexico. Accord- 
ing to data of 1962. the production oi pig-iron amounted 
to 2.9 million tons and thai of steel, to 5.8 million tons. 

At the current lime, there are iron and steel industries in 
Argentina. Brazil. LI Salvador. Chile. Colombia. Mexico. 

Peru. Uruguay and Venezuela. The number of steel plants 
in Latin America, as a whole, was forty-four in 1962. the 
total investments in this branch of industry execedini! 
SI.OIK) million. 

The countries of Latin America are producing domestic 
appliances, radio receivers, television receivers, sewing- 
machines, electric generators, boilers for industrial use. 

hydraulic presses, lifting and handling equipment, road- 
building machines, railway cars, motor-cars and equip- 

ment for the textile, food and pulp and paper industries. 
In 1958. in Brazil alone, there were 4.362 machine-build- 
ing plants employing 273,600 people. 

The motor-car industry has become comparatively 
well developed. Brazil has completely stopped importing 
motor-cars. The motor-car industry of Argentina pro- 

duces twenty-eight models of passenger motor-cars and 
nineteen models of lorries. The motor-car industry is 
growing m Colombia, Mexico, Peru. Uruguay and 
Venezuela. 

The progress and changes in the structure of the 
processing industries in the Latin American countries are 

connected with the appearance and expansion of the 
machine-tool industry. 

Of great significance for technical progress is the grow- 
ing role of the chemical industry. Lven such rapidly 
developing branches of industry as iron and steel, anil 

metalworking are left behind by the growth rales of the 
chemical industry. Chemical products account lor 12 per 
cent of the entire production of Latin America: oi that 

percentage, one-third is produced bv Brazil and one- 
fourth by Argentina. 

The development of heavy industries (iron and steel, 
machine building, motor-cars, oil and chemicals, ship- 

building» has caused the noticeable growth in number and 
significance oi enterprises with more than 500. or more 
than 1.000 employees. In Brazil, by the beginning ,»l 

1961 there were 170 enterprises winch cmplovcd \.ver 

1.000 people. They accounted only for 0.15 per cent of 
the total number of industrial enterprises, but con- 

centrated r.5 percent of all persons working in mdustrv 
Brazil now has ..ver fitly enterprises m ihe'sieel-meltine 
industry. 

In 1959. eleven motor-car plants were emplovmg a 
total of -(1.000 people, and in 1961 the number'of 

employees exceeded 100.000 The high concentration of 

production is characteristic ..(Chile, it involves all sides 

of the economy. In Chile, there are eleven groups which 
exercise control over two-thirds oi the capital of all ioni! 
stock companies ol the countrv. 

I he growth of mdusiiv in Latin \menea has increased 
the number oi the working class .md has led lo eon 

centratiou oi labour at the large plants   More than two- 

fifths of proletariat (over 13 nrüion people» aie woikeis 
engaged in industry, construction and transpon 

In I960 the Latin American countries purchased ovei 
5 per cent oi the machine tools on the woild market 
Argentina and Brazil were the mam consuméis and 
partially, local manufacturéis of machine took In view 

of the current demand, the consumption of machine tools 
'or the industrial development of I aim America will 
increase to 194 million m |97o. 

Of the Latin American countries, the development of 
metalworking industries diould Iv considered in Argen 
lina. Bolivia. Brazil. Chile. Colombia. I cuador. Mexico. 
Peru. Uruguay ami Venezuela 

Argentina. ihe industrial development oi Argentina 
is. to a considerable degree, associated with Ihe intensive 
expansion of foreign capital and of thai of the I mied 
Stales of America, in particular 

According to the Cusí uns dala for I9M. Argentina 
imponed 3,331 machine fools for S25.55I.OOO. 

The analysis of import deliveries oi machine tools 
testifies to the fad that the United Slates of America 

supplies a considerable number of machine tools, their 
cost being much higher than the machine tools supplied 
by the competing countries |j,c machine-building 

industry being developed in Argentina covers a short 
nomenclature of ordinary kinds oi machine look 

A great number of machine tools will have to lie 
imported into Argentina within Ihe next live years 

I tirthermore. the machine-biiiKimg nuliistiy o| Argen- 
tina can fabricate the machine tools lor its own needs. 

Since Ihe demand for machine lools m the country will 
increase, it is expedient to provide lor further develop- 
ment of the national machine-building industry. 

Holivia. i he processing industry ol Bolivia ac ounls 
lor 12 per cent ol the national production: less than X per 
cent ol the gainfully cmplovcd population is uoiking m 

it. A considerable pari ol ihe national consumption ol ihe 
mosi significant products is imported. 

Bolivia accounts lor IO pei tent o| the woild Im 
production. Under one ol the plan-,, mixing o| zinc ami 
iron-ore is protected in Bolvia. 

1 he processing mdusines ol the counliy are pi.icln.allv 
not developing. Ihe small in|iiircmcnl oi Bolivia loi 
metalworkine machines is mainly met by unpoiis liom 
Argentina and Biazil. and paili.illy hi.m oihei lice 
enterprise economie. I oi the period ||.>m I «Mid to |'>7n 
various unpolled machine looK will be leqiined loi 
Bolivia 

Hra-il I his is one ol ihe mosi developed Mnluaii.il 

countries ol I aim \meiica. It holds In .1 place in lin- 
volume    of    industrial    production    among    the    I aim 
American countries   I he old traditional blanches    ! I 

and textile industries have the maximum share in the 
processing industries ol Brazil, a, ii, mosi othei l.alui 
American countries 

i 
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During recent years, an increase was observed in the 
share of the basic branches of heavy industry, i.e., the 
iron and steel, machine-building and chemical industries. 

It is necessary to note the development of machine tools 
fabrication in Brazil. However, such development con- 
cerns only the production of simple machine tools for 
small metalworking establishments for repair workshops 
of textile and food industries. As for compound machine 
tools, Brazil imports them from the federal Republic of 
Germany, Sweden and the United States of America. 

The changes in the structure of various processing 
industries of Brazil are associated with the setting-up and 
further development of the machine-tool industry. The 
development of a machine-tool industry in Brazil is a 
result of its being supported by some firms from the 
Federal Republic of (¿ermany and Sweden, which are 
establishing the machine tool plants in that country, 
where a number of their own machine-tool companies 
have been established. 

Analysis of statistical data indicates that Brazil will 
require a considerable number of machine tools during 
the period 1966 1970. 

The Brazilian machine-tool industry is able partially 
to provide for the national metalworking industries and 
to allot a portion of the tools to be exported to the other 
countries of Latin America and to Africa. 

To meet the growing demand for machine tools, it 
appears to be expedient to set up in Brazil additional 
establishments for manufacturing metalworking tools. 

Chilv. One of the developed countries of Latin 
America is Chile. The most developed branch of Chilean 
economy is the mining industry, mainly the mining 
of copper, iron-ore and saltpetre. 

The share of processing industries in the gross national 
output accounts for nearly 25 per cent. A! die current 
lime, there arc about forty branches, but the majority of 
them are poorly developed. The iron and steel industry 
and metalworking industries are just beginning. 

The machine-building industry is poorly developed. 
There is no machine-tool industry, and the chemical 
industry is practically unavailable. Slight development is 
observed in motor-car assembly and in the pulp and paper 
industry. 

flic economic development programme provides for 
an increase of 76.2 per ceni in the output of processing 
industries. 

During recent years, metalworking machine tools 
valued at 1537.000 have been imported into Chile. The 
greater part of those machines was imported from the 
l'mied Stales of America (45 per cent) and from the 
lederai Republic of Germain (38 per cent). Chile pur- 
chased drilling, boring, grinding, turning, nulling, plan- 
ing, gear-milling and other machines. 

According to Customs data for 1963. Chile imported 
214 machine tools valued at S399.(HK). Requirements of 
the growing economy of Chile will be met by imports 
during the period 1966 1970. 

Co'lombiti. Substantial capital investments are being 
allotted foi the processing industries in Colombia. To 
develop the machine-building industry, it is planned to 
establish a machine-building plant in Bucaromang. The 
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plant will produce parts for railway equipment and for 
agricultural machinery. The construction of a tractor and 
diesel-engine plant is under design. A number of motor- 
car assembly plants are planned. During recent years, 
one-third of imports into Bolivia came from the United 
States of America. Imported metalworking machine 
tools are mainly those for drilling, boring, grinding, turn- 
ing, milling, planing and gear milling. 

According to the Customs data for 1963. Colombia 
imported 404 machine tools at a cost of S530.00O. In the 
period 1966-1970. the Colombia economy will be in need 
of imported metalworking machine tools. 

Ecuador. The development of industry is poor in 
Lcuador. Its share in the gross output of the country 
comes to 18 per cent, with 15.8 per cent of it deriving 
from processing industries. 

Processing industries are mainly represented by small 
industrial establishments which are chiefly engaged in 
processing the local agricultural raw materials and in 
manufacturing consumer goods. 

During recent years, growth has been observed in the 
branches producing synthetic materials. 

According to import data for 1963. the lederai 
Republic of Germany was supplier of metalworking 
machine tools to Ecuador. During the period 1961 1963, 
it supplied machine-tool equipment amounting to 
S56.900; the shipments were mainly small-size equip- 
ment. 

Machine-tool requirements in 1966 1970 will be met 
by imports. 

Mexico. The processing industries are first in the 
manufacturing sector of the national product. Metal- 
working. fabrication of metal products and the chemical 
and rubber industries in Mexico account for 5K to 95 per 
cent of the total volume of products manufactured. 

The rapidly growing industrial production imposes a 
high level of demand for metalworking machine tools. At 
the current time, provision is being made for the develop- 
ment of the machine-tool industry in Mexico. During 
recent years. 66 per cent of the imported machine tools 
came from the United Slates of America 

The imported metalworking machines are mainly drill- 
ing, boring, grinding, turning, milling, planing, gear- 
milling and other machine tools. 

According to the Customs data for 1963. machine 
tools imponed into Mexico totalled 2.435 pieces. 

The metalworking industries in Mexico will continue 
to require imported metalworking machine tools. 

It seems to be necessary to provide for the designing 
and establishment of a national branch of the machine- 
tool industry in Mexico, in order to produce machine 
tools for different purposes. 

Peru. The mining and non-ferrous industry is greatly 
developed in Peru. Repair workshops account for the 
greater part of the metalworking industries. 

During recent years, metalworking machine tools 
valued at £344.000 have been imported into Peru. At the 
current time. Peru is developing its light industries, which 
makes it necessary to import machine tools for equipping 
new factories. 

The import list of metalworking machine tools includes 
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diHcrcm typos of drilling, boring, grinding, turning mill- 
ing, planing, gear-milling and other machine tools 

According to Customs data for 1963. IVru imponed 
>34 machine tools at a cost ol' $721.(MX). Hie Pennnn 

requirements for machine tools during the period 1966 
19/0 will be mainly met by imports. 

rruKuay. A small quantity of machine-tools is used 
by ruguay. In I960, imports of .networking machine- 
tools amounted to £94.000. The machine tools were 

main y troni the Federal Republic of Germanv, Italy and 
the United States of America. 

The growth of the motor-car indusirv will be accom- 
panied by an increased demand for machine tools The 

Customs Statistics Journal (or 1963 shows that I¡rucu iv 
imported 110 machine tools from the Ì edcral Republic o'l 

Germany lor S 145.000. Approximately the same level of 
requirement in machine tools will prevail jn Uruguay 
during the period 1966-1970. 

Venezuela. Processing industries account lor 17 ner 
cent ol the national production of Venezuela. Metal- 
workmg plants are being bu.lt in Carabobo and I ara In 
19?8, the steel plant was put into operation w.th a 
planned production of 650.000 tons of steel 

During recent years, import!» of machine tools have 
amounted to £940.000. with one third of the imports 

Coming Irom the Federal Republic of Germany, the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland 
and the United Slates of America. W.th the expansion of 
production, the demand lor machine tools will be met by 
imports. - 

Cenerai conclusions ami proposals for  Latin    \„H;ica„ 
< outlines 

The industrial development of the Latin American 
countries lar exceeds that of African and Asian countries 

lhc process of industrialization in the Latin American 
comunes is accompanied by rapid growth in the pro- 
cessing branches. The development of heavy mdu'trv 
e.g.. motor-car production and machine ti.nl manu- 

lacture. will require the importation of a considerable 
number ol machine tools. 

I" addition, the expansion of national branches of the 
mach.ne-.oo industry will be required i„ ventina. 
Hia/.il and Mexico. 

The creation and development ol national machine- 
tool industries m the Latin American countries w,ll als,, 
icquirc that particular attention should he given to the 
•raining of na.iona' cadres of workers, engineers and 

other employees who could master the minimum tech- 
nical knowledge in their practica! work of creatine 
machine tools and in the held of organization and plan- 

ning ol production lor this branch of machine building 
it will be necessary to provide for the selting-up of 

specialized plants for manufacturing castings, forg.ngs 
"tampmgs and other completing par's. 

woK^rT'"1  °'   NAT,ONAI   »'"»»"•'"* '•'   «MA..- 
WMRklV,   MAdllNK   TOOLS   AM)   , ,,,< 1. S I    SHIM,OS   O! 

MAÍ HIM: STOCK 

The foregoing analysis of the economic situation in 
elected countries of Africa, Asia and  Latin America 

shows ihat «hose connu u-s .,„ vv^knn. on „„ Jcvclon 
mçmo. branches of n.,„o„.d  luco ,u,   '     P  ! 
XKl   ,:nh7^»:,l'«>»''"'^"....on.,l,llM,o„lli,el.„l¡,1s 

Ilk   weakest  pomi  „,  i!,, «„,„, „^  ,s   , 

; KV   .•'" mUl ' "'—the develop 

,X;;'   ,,K'  r'm   nUkUl1   •  ' ' r   hanches  !.. 

Support of Ihe pnncple ol amalnv „, ,n.e,n,,,.,n.,| 
economic relations ,s poss.Hc „„,,„>.,, „u. .tya,lah,l„v 

olan.ndustnalbase.paMicul.Mlv.lieevpan , „J 

"Chines   lor   the   machine-tool   M,vL   ,n   „ul.x ul».,l 
developing countries    I he development ol „ulusmah/. 

-"H, each count,,  -s-loselv connected vvnh ,1a- p„! 
duclion o   machine tools   |„ lh,s eo„„ex,o„   „ should 

he particularly noted that the machine .ool „HIUM.V ,s,he 
key  branch  ol  machine  huilding    ,.s  h.,NIS  ,,,  ,„.,„„ 

lactunne up-to-date machinery. «,„,pmom. look and all 

other products for industry, transport and a.neulu.re 
Me.alworkmg machine  tools are  mach.ncs ,,,,„„,,, 

i   the creation ol   various  inadimes.  ,,,,,,„„,,„   .„„, 

modern technical means ,„ all lields ,„ economy  ol   , 
country which has begun to industriali/e 

According to the established Hade tics. H,e de clop,,,,. 

countries ol Africa. As.a and Lam, \,„enea o.unnue to 
meet then requirements of machine look VVI.KI, „e 
Misignlicant lor die time bene. In imports 

I he requirement ol the mclalvvorkm, u.d„si,,es „l 
these countries accounts ¡or less H,a„ lo pc, ,,,„ „, lh, 
world requirements ol "machine tools 

When embarking on the path ol .„dependent A O,,O„,K 

•ind industrial development, the develop,,,,-connine, a,e 
laced with the immediate .asks ol seii„i, „,, nal,on.,l 
production ol mach.ne lools. eona.lv selcUm, ihe types 

ol machine look to be „„poned. p.oyulMn.p.ope, „,,„, 
lenance and keeping the slock of madone, at il,e level 
ol Ihe more industrialized coa,Hues 

lhc nulev lor (he level o| the „ulnsinal development ol 
each country is ihe raiio ol Ihe mam.lacl • o| fll.lt h 

mery and o||,e, equipmeui  to the i-.|.,|  Nl,,pe o,  mam, 
lacliiring production ,n the conni,v   I,  shoti'd l„   ,h,,ed 

Hiat m the mosl highly mdus.nah/ed i ..„nine    ihesh.n- 
ol  the  products o|  .he   mclakoikmg  ,„dusine    „,  i|k. 

lolal labncated produclion aniounls lo ?; i,, tu pei cent 
while in ihe developing count,,es. „  ls ,,„K   |   ,,,  s   V| 

cent.   Iherelore. the deg.v.   ..|  ,ndus,,,.,l,zal  ,„ul HK 

|ech„o|og,cal progress are ck S eounccled will, the 

level o| the national inachinc-i....| inclusi,v. as it ,, ,|,e 
core ol machine-building production 

A. importarne ,,/ u,Uiii,.,uil ,l,-\clnr,„n„ ,„„/ v.,, ,„/, „ 

non of meiahnrkmv onluMrus m «/, ,,/.-/.„„- ,.,„„/,„ s 

lo establish national machine tool imlnsinc. in ihe 
developing countries „f Unca. As.a and I aim vniciica 

it is necessary lo study the specific lealuie, ..| then 

economies and. particularly, m dele, nunc the su.rx- . ,| 
product,,.,! and lix Ihe m.. i sigmi,,.,,,, and uquired 

types and ,,/es ol mach,ne tools. Ihe great signilicanee in 
thedevcli  .ment of the machine-tool mdustrv is also eo„- 

À 
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lirrned by i he fact that ten sears ago no more than tilleen 
countries in the world were engaged in producing macinile 
lools. ulule at the pic-out lime, the number of these 

countries is doubled 
In ls><»4. more than *>0 per cent ol the total world pro- 

duel:.HI ol meialworking machine loots were lahricatcd 
in the I eder.il Republic ol (lermany. the Lnion ol 
Soviel Socialist Republics and the I nited Stales ol 

Anici ica. ami the ten largest countries ol the world 
manufactured «Í0 per cent ol world production, with the 

remaining IO pei cent being produced by twenty other 

countries 
It is ol inteiesi to note dial some developing countries 

had begun to produce meialworking machine tools 

However, the share ol this production m wot Id produc- 
tion amounted to only .Vh per cent. Ol this amount. 
(Ih pei cent was produced by India, another On per cent 
bv Argentina and slightly more than 0 5 per cent b> 

Brazil.' 
Another important index ol the level ol industrial 

development is the per capila production ol machine 
lools. According lo I nited Nations data, machine-tool 
production per tapiia amounted to: $22.40 m Switzer- 

land: $15.20 in the lederai Republic ol dei main : SI0..10 
m Czechoslovakia; $9.70 m lästern ( iermany : $7.10 in 

the l mied Kingdom: S4.60 in the I'nited Stales of 
America: $2.M0 in Japan: $1.20 in Argentina. $031 in 

Brazil: and under $0.06 in India. 
In lhe machine-tool industry there are main standard 

types and sizes winch it is not always profitable to manu- 

facture in one country It is the branch ol machine- 
building in which there is a great held o\' action in the 
organization ol the most efficient exchange between all 
countries ol the woild. I litis, lor example, in the period 
|v»ss |%0. exports ol machine lools accounted lor 

7.l(> per cent ol total world production, while manu- 

factures met eased In onlv .15.1 percent. 
In I'><>(). the exportation of melalwo: king machine tools 

involved mote than sixty countries i>\' the world, and 
ne.ii ly x(> |X'i ceni oi ihe volume was used In mdustnallv 

developed countries 
¡nipoiis ol machine tools into the developing countries 

ni IMMI amounted to 2' per cent of total world exports. 

Of this shaie. Brazil purchased 4 1 per cent; \i'!cnnna. 

V'» pei ceni : India. .V1) percent : and Mexico. 1.5 pei cent 
Due to the pooi development o\ industry m the 

countries ol \fiic.i. \sia. and I aim \niei ici. the recpiire- 
meni ol machine tools m these countries siili remains in- 

signilicani 1 he principal co isumci's oi machine tools are 
still ihulv-loui industrially developed countries which 

covet lM pei cent ol the world ¡ci|."cmcni. with ihe 
••haie  ol   the  de.clopine connu ic-  .ice.•tinting lot   onlv 

pei cent I en principal consuméis, who .ue also ilu 

pniHipal ni.tiuilacluieis. utilize SO pei ceni ot the world 
ici|uiicnicni <•: machine iools I litis, i * » j example, loi the 

last !oc \c\n-. ihe c'onsuiuption ol machine tools m the 

mdiMiiallv developed countries ol I mope was sixteen 
lunes .is much a> that in the conninc-. o\ \si.i dining the 

same  penod 
Ihe .lui.igc annual ;v nipthi consumption oi mctal- 

workiiiL'mac lune lo.i-  r> i!iv period ll'^S   I*)d2 amounted 

to. $4.M in twelve free-enlerprise economies o\' Lurope; 
$2% m North America: S2.S.1 m laslern I.urope; 
$0 6K in I aim America: SO.27 in Asia and $0.1 in Africa. 

Ihe world average annual per capita was $1 20 during 

those years. 
I he developing countries do not occupy any significant 

place in the world machine-tool market. Ixports of 

machine tools by these countries amounts to 0.03 per 
cent of total world exports. The annual imports oí 
machine tools into the developing countries is negligible, 

compared with the industrially developed countries. I or 

example, imports were equal to less than one-seventh to 
latin America, one-ninth to Asia and one-lvventy-scventh 

to Africa. 
While carrying out industrialization in ihe develop- 

ing connu íes. particularly in its initial stage, it is equally 

important along with completing ihe slock of metal- 
working machines by importation and the setting-up o\ 

the national production of machine tools -to organize 
elficienily co-operation in the meialworking industries, 
for which purpose il is necessary to provide for the 
establishment of certain shops or plants which ate 

capable oí fabricating the products and parts for various 

enterprises 
It appears to be very important to organize properly 

Ihe specialization in metalworking industries, par- 
ticularly in manufacturing the normalized fastenings, 

tools, forgings. eastings and die stampings. 
The principal thing for each developing country of 

Africa Asia and Latin America is the correct organiza- 
tion of training for the national cadres of workers, de- 

signers and technologists. 
These, as well as other issues, should be given pro- 

per care in the developing countries in the process oí 

creating their national machine tool and metalworking 

branches oí industry. 
It seems to be expedient, beginning with 1%6. to hold 

international seminars at which there can be discussions 
oí the practical issues concerning the development of 
national machine-tool industries in ihe developing 

countries It would be desirable to hold seminars in 

Argentina or Brazil for the countries o\' Latin America, in 
India for the Asian countries and in the United Arab 

Republic for the countries o\' Africa. 
The most efficient form o\' assistance in the develop- 

ment o\' mei dwoi king industries in the countries of 

Africa. Asia. ,.d 1 aim America could be the completion 
of the number >f branches in those countries through the 
provision oi machine tools which should be removed 

from production in the industrially developed countries, 
due io changes in the technological processes. Such 

machine lools i:m¡k\ be supplied to the developing 
countries un the terms oi payment which were most 

beneficial lor them. 
Ihe planned development o\' national enterprises lot 

manufacturing meialworking machines, with a mutua1 

understanding, could be accomplished in the ease o\' wick 
co-oper.ilion between individual countries, taking int. 
consideration the community interests and location. Thus 

for example, in Lahn \merica. the setting-up of etiler 
prises for manufacturing machine tools could be realized 

i 
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.MI the basis of broad co-operation and proper speci ili/ t- 
n»n ol the production. Similar problems of mutual co- 
ordination lor the creation of national machine-tool 

industries in certain countries of those continents could 
he solved by the African and Asian countries. 

The Soviet l mon is going to continue to render 
economic and technical assistance to the developing 
countries ,n their independent economic and politicai 

development. part.ci.larl> in creating metal-workum 
industries and in setting up national machii.e-huildiiiß 
.uul machine-tool industries. 

The main factor affecting the national econonn of all 
developing countries is the preparation of plans "thai is 

the programme of economic development. The method of 
plannmg is all-embracing in the State sector of the 
economy ol developing countries. 

In the more industrialized of the developing countries 
for example, m India—it seems to be important also to 

establish certain ties not only with the State sector but 
also with the private one. 

The first measure to be taken with regard to setting 
up the machine-tool industry should be the designing and 

establishment of plants and factories for the manufacture 
ol machine tools, the broader issuing of licences and the 
conclusion of technical-aid agreements. 

When organizing technical assistance, it seems to be 
necessary to provide for the supply of certain parts and 

units for machine tools which are produced in accordance 
with licences. 

In the next five to seven years, of great importance to 
India is the increased help in the growth of the machine- 
building and machine-tool industries. 

During the next five years in the United Arab Republic 
H is also necessary to direct efforts towards growth in the 

machine-building industry and towards the creation of a 
national machine-tool industry. 

B. Efficient selection of „mettine tools an aid to rapid 

industrialization and better production 
The aIia|ysls o(thc cconomj(_. sitliation jn (hc countrics 

ot Alrica, Asia, and Latin America indicates that the level 

ol development of metalworking industries m these 
countries still remains low. However, there are quite 

great potentialities for creating machine-building indus- 
irics in these countries. 

During the last three or four years, the countries of 
Alnca. Asia and Latin America have been supplied with 
Mmple types ol drilling, turning, grinding, milling, boring 
Planing and shaping, cutting-offand other machines 

According to the Customs Statistics .tourna/ 40 800 

various machine tools were supplied in these countries in 
l%': ,hc *'«lue of the tools was SI88.40S 000 

Iti connexion with the level achieved and the require- 
ments ot metalworking industries, the ureent problem m 

•ne planned development of the econonn in the develop- 
"g countries is the selection and lisine" of the types of 

metalworking machine tools which are to be imported 
•'»¡I 'hose which are to be produced domestically 

Recommendations with regard to imports o'f metal- 
w,,'kmg machine tools for the countries of .\fr,ca   Asia 

•indiati,,  W.c.i set foMhtlu-approximate data on the 
eight mos,  important type*, mcliidmc didime, horma 
gmulmg.  mrmng.  mi||inL,    n|lm|lL, ii|u| ^   ^- 

nulling and cutting otf-machincs   H,,,, specifications .ire 
¿men lor these tMvs of machine tools 

I.   Pillimi; mu,/im, \ 

In the technology of mctalwo, kme „UIUMIX of the 
developing countries a considerable mimivi of drilline 
machines »ill be required. I h,s g,o„P ,IK|udcs Ivnch 

drilling machines with a maximum dull,,,, di.mictei ol 

15 lo I. mm. s.ngle-spmdle upright dt.li.ne machines 
with a maximum drilling diameter ol Is io ;s „„„ llu, 

radial drilling machines w.th a máximum didime di i- 
meter ol25 to 50 mm 

The demand  for ordinary   didime  machines can  he 
increased  or  reduced,  depending   upon  the   nature   ot 

production (use of automatic units or automata- |,„c„ 
I he share ol drilling machines is considerable  ,„  (|,e 

general technological process in all countries ol ihcwoild 

2.   Httrhtf; machines 

Boring machines compete w.th dr.lime machines m 

technological purposes, prov.d.ng the finer machinm» of 
holes, and partially, w.th milling machines lo, the 
machining ol planes. According to demand .lata in |%<> 

normg machines accounted for 6 2 to 11.5 pei cent o| the 
total numher of exported machines. In the woild trade, 
the share ol the boring machines amounted to 7 I ,Vi' 
cent ol all purchases m 1951. SS pe, cent m |9v| <IIK| 

9.4 percent in 1958. I he share ol bor.,n> machines ,„ the 
technological process m niclalworkme indtisines was 
4 per cent. 

In the developing countries which alre.idv haveoi plan 
to establish metalworking industries, maxmium use will 
be made ol boring machines with ., spuullc diamela ol 

o0 to III mm and portable diamond ,I,HK.„ bide |..,.|- 
bormg machines with a diameter ol IT'S „„„ ,,,r ,a,llUL., 
boring. 

3. (irimlini; mm lunes 

(¿rinding machines include a  universal plain fluider 

with a maximum diameter of vvorkpieve not exceeding 
5(K) mm. an internal grinder with ma Mimmi diamela of 

vvorkpiece not exceeding If Mi mm. a flat-surlacc gruida 

with  table size .Il Kl     1000 mm    .lurpemnii anidas ,.| 
the universal type, rough grinders with a wheel diameter 
ol    100  to   500  mm.   honing   machines   with   a   honing 
diameter of 20 to 200 mm. finishinc imiida, with a di^ 
diameter of 2IMI to 4<0 mm.  polishing ..'rindas with .. 
wheel diameter of ?00 to 400 mm eli 

According to experts" opimo,,, |n pro t|K ,!,,llc ll( 

grinding machines on the market will ;iu,,iini (,,, „U1 

II per cent of the total mimlxi .,| machine- pun based 

I he -.hare of ,'rinding Machines m the genci.il -v<.pe ..I 
deliveries is expected to be increased, kmn- u, view the 

advanced technique of abrasive maihinip- ..| p.nts m the 
development ot new technological pro^c-r, ot pro- 
duction. 
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I timing Luhes remains mie of the important groups m 
I he technological complex nt' metalworking industries, 
and up i<< ll>"(> the> will account l'or a great share in the 
purchasing si ru», turc l«>- iiiaelune look Hie mclalwork- 
ing industries, of developing eountnes will mainly require 
lathes with a workpieee diameter not exceeding 400 mm. 
lull) automatic thread-culling Luhes tor turning wood- 
screws nf 1.5 to 10 mm diameter, engine, stud and nut 
lalhes. I unci lathes with a bar diameter ol 12 to 60 mm 
and chucking lathes with a workpieee diameter of 500 to 
800 mm ma> he required. I he demand lor lathes in l%0 
accounted lor 19.5 per cent lo 27 per cent of the total 
requirement ol all machines. In 1961. the United King- 
dom exported 27.1 per cent of the lathes, including 10 per 
cent of the turret lalhes. 3.3 percent of the thread-cutting 
and screw-cutting lathes, and 13.8 per cent of the other 
lathes of the total export of machine tools of this country. 

The Indian machine-building industry will require 
large, heavy lathes with a workpieee diameter not ex- 
ceeding 2.500 mm. as well as others. 

5.  Stillili}; machines 

Milling machines account for a great share in the 
technological stock of metalworking enterprises. The 
demand for milling machines still remains low in spite of 
favourable market fluctuations. Thus, in 1951 milling 
machines accounted for I 1.8 per cent of total purchases; 
in 1954 this share was 15.4 per cent and in I960 it was 
10.3 per cent. Purchases of milling machines in 1967 and 
1970 are expected to he 9.9 and 9.5 per cent, respectively, 
of total purchases Some changes may take place due to 
the broad development of broaching and outfit milling 
machines Of the total demand for machine tools in I960, 
the demand for milling machines amounted to 11.8 per 
cent in the United States of America. 10.3 percent in the 
United Kingdom and 8.3 percent in the I ederal Republic 
of Germany. 

This level of demand with slight changes may remain 
in the developing countries o\ Africa. Asia and Latin 
America To provide for the metalworking branches oï 
these countries, it will be necessary to have hori/ontal 
milling machines with tables which are 250 1.000 mm 
and 4tM) I.M)0 mm in si/e; vertical milling machines, 
universal machines, single-upright horizontal plano- 
millmg machines with tables which are 800 2.000 mm. 
engraving machines with tables 2<X) 320 mm. bracket 
milling machines and others. 

6.  íniii-tii>rkmg nuv lunes 

dear-working machines are used in all branches of 
machine building, but their share is. comparatively 
speaking, not large It is necessary to bear in mind that 
the demand for gear-working machines may fluctuate, 
depending upon the mastering of new technological pro- 
cesses of gear rolling or die stamping instead of milling or 
planing In l%0. the share of gear-working machines in 
total imports o( machines amounted to 4.1 per cent in the 
K'dcrul Republic of dermany. 3 per cent in the l ni ted 
Kingdom and 2." per cent in the United States of 
America 

The developing metalworking industries in the countries 
oï Africa. Asia and Latin America will require, among 
others, gear-milling machines for cylinder gears whose 
diameter does not exceed S(K> mm, gear-slotting machines 
lor cvlinder gears not exceeding 800 mm in diameter; 
gear-shaping machines for straight-bevel gears with a 
diameter not exceeding .'GO mm; and gear-tooth-cham- 
fering machines for cylinder gears with a diameter not 
exceeding S(X) mm. 

7. Shaping, pianini: ami slotting machines 

Shaping, planing and Jotting machines have only a 
small place in the total technological stock of the metal- 
working industries. However, such machines are required 
for machine-building industries, and they will be re- 
quired particularly in the developing countries. In I960, 
purchases oï these machines amounted to 3.5 per cent oï 
total purchases by the federal Republic of Germany and 
to 2.7 per cent of the total for the United Kingdom. The 
share of the planing and slotting machines in the total 
stock of metalworking machines comes to 2 3 per cent. 
The recommended machine tools in this group are shapers 
with piston stroke not exceeding 700 mm. open-side 
planers having tables 1.000x3.000 mm in si/e. slotting 
machines with maximum ram travel of" 100 to 500 mm 
and others. 

8. Cutting-tifi mat hincs 

Cutting-off machines arc required in the metalworking 
industries lor the cutting-off of metal. It is expected that 
the developing countries will be in need of hack-sawing 
machines and culting-off millers with saw diameters of 
350 to 1.000 mm. 

C.  Macliine-lool requirements of India 

To meet the requirements of the Indian market it is 
recommended to provide the following: 

(a) Full and semi-automatic lathes for turning wood- 
screws with diameters of 1.5 to 10 mm and fully auto- 
matic bar lathes for bars with maximum diameters of 
25 mm. 40 mm ; 

(b) fíroaching machines, both horizontal and vertical, 
with loads oï 5 to 40 tons; 

(e) Turret lathes for bar diameters of 12 to 800 mm 
and chucking lathes with workpieee diameters of 500 to 
630 mm ; 

(d) Screw-milling machines for short male and female 
screws with diameters of 100 to 140 mm and 200 mm, and 
workpieee lengths oï 500 to 900 mm. For milling long 
screws with diameters of 100 to 110 mm. the distance 
between centres should be 500 to 1.500 mm. 

Proceeding from the mean level of metalworking 
industries in the developing countries, the Soviet Union is 
capable of organizing, in the form of assistance by 
drawing up the corresponding agreements, the deliveries 
o\ 112 standard types and dimensions of machine-work- 
ing machines to these countries during the period 1966- 
1970. to meet various technological requirements (see 
annex to this report), furthermore, the Soviet Union can 
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also supply other machine tools lo lili orders ofmdiv .dual 
countries. 

IH.   PWIJIÍ  l»|>   l)l\||„|.\|IM,.|    M,  IMVM.RklM.   INDlv 
IKIIS IS   l»IM|,„.,M, ,ni MKIIS    ,v Kl  VS.!)  l>IXIXM> , „„ 

M\( HIM   ¡(MU s 

\cvo,dmj. io experts' estimations, the demand lo, 

imtalworking machines Mill amount to tl 4(H) „„Ilion 

r»v !%7. excluding the centraux-planned economies 
countries, i.e. 79 percent above the l%tl lexel firn in- 

crease lakes into account the planned expansion ofmeial- 
workmg industries in all countries of the world 

According to the same estimate, in order to satisfx the 
grow.ng market lor machine tools in the meiaiworkmi! 
industries, it «ill he necessary to „urease imports ol 

?\a,îinc
11
Uw,K ,0 i-,70m'"'*»n in l%7. as compared with 

123« million m I960. By 1970. the total demand of the 
tree-enterprise economies will exceed 11.700 million 
i.e. it will he twofold, compared with the level of I960 
and imports will amount to oxer 1400 million. 

The rapid development of the metalworking branches 
ol industry is based on the fact that during the twelve- 

year period from 1948 to I960 the annual rate of growth 
in the manufacturing of metal products averaged 7 9 per 
cent in the free-enterprise economies. 

IM 

ments.  ,,ui  ,mP;„,s w,||  .,„„.„„,   .„ 4 ^   ^ 

"»rid m.poi.s   I, .sestmuted Hut In   l>rl(,i,. U..U|.. 
"— ».H n,ucasc ,;.„„,.,,,.,. v;,mi,,lu,ru,;;;u^ 

"»portsanhcunenttune    Wcntmc and H.a-,l will also 
become M,,,ç volumes „I 'machine Is „, lh, v,,,„„„. 

.^••'^••'^""I'lietoihesaineexivrts-eMm,.,,,,,,, 
South and (cnh.,1  \n,c, u., PIIICII.K-,1 „„.,, th .-, s 1V. 

eeniot „,     machine tools on ,|u- wo,ld ma.ker ,-,  I-),,,,' 
I he -euuucments ..,  | ,llm   \,mTk.m llMll)1|I^ U||l 

e.caseto t   .. milhon m  l^.mdto , >,| mil|„;|. m ,„. 

J^'""»i--stab.htx of ,|k. demand to, „uv-hme tools 
I he experts noted tha,   Ln,c region „,   VllKJ    „K. 

Mddle  last and Sou,h-|,s,e,„   XsM ,„„,,,,,, ,  v„u|| 

volume ol   machine  Is.  ,„nl  then   share  w.ll  urn ,.., 
msiL'tnlicani up to pro 

Since   Argentina.   Bra/,1  and   India  aie  plan,,,,,,   ,., 
develop    their   domestic    machine- I    mdus„,c,'    ,„ 

«»P'mon   has   been expressed   thai   these countnes   max 
reduce their imports ol machine tools; „ ls Imp ,,k. ,„ 
agree with this opinion 

The machine-tool requirements of «he countries „l 
Alnca As,a and I aim America tor .he period Iron, 1967 
«o 1970 ,s estimated by the experts ,o be t7.U m,|,,on 

-e. over 5<H).(HM) machine I, «„„ Impnr lllHim„£ 

to 1277 m.lhon. ,.e. oxer 205.1100 machine tools, as „i.,C 
be seen troni the following data 

MV(HIM.,(H,|   RIOUWMtMS AM) IMHORIS «X   IMXMOPIM. 

coiNTRii-s, I967\M) 1970 

th \t riplum   ,,/ ' v 

                                                                                                                              Kfilmr, nu m            In,,,,,,,,            K, ,,„,,, m, „I /„„.,„. 

lai in America .... ,,.. 
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       -"*" _^.l> 2]IU> uni 

74 h        ":i.2 <»f,.t> :f,, 

Africa3-  „„ 
  *•<>  M) 8.0 H (I 

151 15.3 15.3 ~|T< 
Middle East  
  *"  M)  7M 7o 

6- *•- 7.2 7T2 
India  .. „ 
         44." 15.0 fi5D n.fi 

39'2 •-•*' "5H.K "1T2PÍ 

Total for Africa, Asia and Latin America       mo JUM 4440 ,.,,„ 

  2(M-I 98.6 "2577l 1077) 

W Th. nume«,,,,    m ,ns „r sterlm« pounds. ,hc dcnom,nJ1(,r    „, inJ „,..... ,„„,„" 
» Fxvluding the Lnilcd Arah Republic. 
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million in 1963 and S3.760 million in 1964 an increase 
of 5.6 per ceni. The mean cost of one machine tool in the 
lutiteli States of America increased from S4.090 to 
S5.770 in 1963, as compared with 1962. i.e.. it became 1.4 
times as much: and it increased from S5.770 to S5.X70 
in 1964, as compared with 1963. i.e.. a rise of 1J per cent. 

The analysis of mean prices shows thai in 1963 the 
mean woikl price of one machine tool was S5.902: 
being S5.5W) in the countries of the North America, i.e.. 
6 1 percent cheaper; S6.3X7 in the Luropcan free-enter- 
prise economies, i.e.. X.I per cent more expensive; 
S12.904 in the l.uropcan centrally planned economies, 
i.e.. 2,2 times as much. S4.240 in the countries of Latin 
America, i.e.. 2X per cent cheaper; S3.XX0 in Asia. i.e.. 
35 per cent cheaper; S2.090 in Africa, i.e.. 60 per cent 
cheaper; SI 1.139 in the countries of the t ar f asi. i.e.. 
1.9 times more expensive; and $17,290 in Japan, i.e.. 
almost three times as much 

Such correlation of prices testifies to the faci that the 
developing countries ol Africa. Asia and latin America 
were supplied with more light-weight and less com- 
plicated machine tools. Thus, for example, the mean 
weight of lathes exported from the l ni led Slates of 
America in 1963 was 1.37 ions, with the mean world 
weight of machine tool of this yroup being 2.57 tons. 

'taking into consideration the development of tech- 
niques and assuming S6.000 as the highest world mean 
price of one machine tool, the world manufacture of 
melalworking machine tools amounts to 590.000 pieces 
in 1963 and 623.000 pieces in 1964, the increase being 
6.6 per cent. It should be noted that the ISSR and the 
united Stales of America manufacture more than 
50 per ceni, hy quantity, of the total number produced 
in the world Assuming the mean annual rate of growth 
to lie 5 per cent, the world production of metalworking 
machine tools will increase to 750.000 7X0.000 pieces in 
1970. 

During the period 1966 1970. purchases of machine- 
tools for the developing economies and metalworking 
branches of industry m the countries of Africa. Asia and 
I aim America will account lor not more than 40 per 
ceni ol the current world annual production, and it will 
accotinl for a little more than 5 percent of the world pro- 
duction during that live years, as the preliminary data 
read 

IV     MvlOK    I'KOHIIMN    «»I     l>l\lll»lMMi    (IHMKIIS    IN 
MIIIIN«.     MM HIM-limi       KIQI HOMINIS,      I S I \HI ISIIIM. 

l'I VMS   VM)   IR VIVIVI, I'lRMINM I 

to provide the developing countries of Africa. \%ia 
and I aim America with metalworking machine tools, it 
appears to be expedient for those countries which are 
members of the I nited Nations and which produce 
melalworking machine tools to consider the prelimmarv 
calculation of machine-tool requirements at:.! to lind the 
wavs and means for their provision. 

Of particular importance is the problem of training 
ut all's of engineers and worker for ihe national machine- 
tool industries in some devel.'pmi! countries. 

In this connexion, in order to use most effectively the 
machine-tool equipment imported for work ... the 
developing countries of Africa. Asia and Latin America, 
the Soviet I'nion would pledge itself to train the national 
staffs of workers in the efficient control of machine tools 
and in the correct technical service, both on the job and 
at the specially arranged training courses and seminars, 
depending upon local conditions. 

Lathes and dulling, milling, pranmg and cutling-olf 
machines, as well as some boring, grinding, fully auto- 
matic, broaching, large-size and heavy general-purpo-e 
machine tools could be supplied by the Soviet I'nion to 
the countries of Africa. Asia and Latin America during 
the period 1966 1970. 

In connexion with the level achieved, the requirements 
of the metalworking industry and the outlined increase 
in national production in the developing countries of 
Africa. Asia and Latin America the necessity arises to 
create and develop machine-too! building industries in 
the ten most highly industriali/ed countries of these 
continents. 

Lconomic and technical assistance should be rendered 
to the developing countries in designing, construction, 
training of personnel and procurement of technological- 
process equipment. Recommendations on certain types 
of machine tools cm be considered during the practical 
co-ordination of design assignments for the machine-tool 
works. 

When considering l\>.: issues concerning Ihe possibility 
of development of national branches of the metalworking 
industry and of the machine-tool branch, in particular, it 
is necessary to envisage the creation of foundries, ihe 
manufacture of forgi ngs and the provision of electrical 
equipment, bearings and other completing products. 

The establishment of facilities to fabricate grinding 
machines for general purposes is closely connected with 
the necessity of creating a national industry for the 
production of abrasive materials. 

No machinc-'ool production is available in the metal- 
working branches of industry being set up in the develop- 
ing countries. The available stock of metalworking 
machines mainly comprises cutting and measuring tools, 
and even simple auxiliary technological-process equip- 
ment is imported from abroad. 

Since the planned development of melalworking 
industries is impossible without tool production in the 
country, it is considered extremely advisable to provide 
for the design and construction in these countries of tool- 
making plants for fabricating cutting and measuring 
tools, lathe chuckings, all types of cutlers, keys, jaw vices, 
liles, centres and other running auxiliary tools. 

L«*r the composite development of metalworking 
industries, it is necessary to provide uncomplicated 
forging and press equipment mechanical presses with 
pressures up to KXI tons, punch presses, plate shears and 
hammers with weight of drop parts up to 100 kg—as 
well as woodworking equipment in countries which are 
rich in forests anii wo. >ds 

According M the experts' opinion, the distribution of 
the required tools In specihe gravity of machine tools is 
characterized Hv the following percentage: 
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Al ih 
(</> Cutting tools, 40 per cent: 

(b) Chucking*, jibs and grips. 22 per cent; 

<<) Gauges and other measuring tools, H per cent 
(J) Other tools. 30 per cent. 

|v i 

The requirements for such tools are closely connected 
vx.th the stock of operating metalworking machine tools 

To provide the unique technological processes used in 
metalworking industries it «ill be necessary to purchase 
tools. "      ' 

ic current limo, the matter ot great •mpo.i.ukc is 
the extension of the economic co-orv.ation ,.f «lu» Souei 

l mon   »ith   the   developing   coi.nir.es   In    ,„c. ,, 
strengthening the tr.uk- relations .md icndcnne io them 

the economic and  iech.nc.il , ,n,v needed  ,„ con 
sol.danng their economies and acalme national .„dux 

tries,     establishing    sc.cnhl.c     research    .„ul    design 

ornees,  as well  as  m  training  snec.-il.Mx  and  sk.lled 
workers. 

Annex 

VARIOtS TYPES  (.1   MKTALWIHlKINti   MAI HINKS  PRIMHftD  IS    I..I    UN„,N  ol   jj,,, „ , 

 __ SíKiAiisT RFPI BIK S 
V. X.. 

Do, upturn , il mutiline f.«..A „«,//></,/ *r,, ,tu,in«nx 

Turning lathes 

'   Sre^ul.t« SIT 1,ameler °í XNor
1

k-1IÄC- 25° mm- ««•*»"« h«»ccn centres. «M mm 
Î   WwZ  nf     K    ÍmmelCf ° *c*<"•- i2° "'»'• 'l'^ance he.ween untres. 7,„ mm 

MMmü! amC,er °rworkp,ÄC- ^ »'«"• ^'•"^ «««««en centres. 7,„. ,.,„, aml 

4  SmmmÍn8 la,hC: diamclcrof »»*P*«. *Wn.m: d.Mamt be.«cen ccn.res. l.noo. ,.4«,. 

6   Wu^!!!!^!1^1 ?'a•,er«f *°*P'ece. «»mm: disiane« between centres, «M. |.4HHmm 
6. Scrcvv-cutt nglalhediameter of workpiecc, 6J0 mm; distance between centres  I 40» 1 wW mm 

7. Compound engine la.he: diameter of vv orkp.ece. 45«. mm; d,s,an,e K u " n v„,^ îu    I 

SSr,ng and bor,ngla,hc : nmKimm du,mckr *"*«*•*«• '-,*»• «i : n«!!iZ 
Automatic single-\piiulfc har /«rn 7 /<í//I(1 

«*. Automatic x.nglc-spindlc bar turret lathe: máximum diamele, of ha.   I * mm 
0. Au ornane s.ng e-spindle bar turret la.he: max.mum d.ame.er „(bar   IS mm 

"I   AulomtiK s.ng c-spindle bar turret lathe: maximum d.ame.er of bar' M mm 
Au.omai.c s.ngle-spindle bar turret lathe: maximum d.ame.er ol bar." 40 mm 

SmM^h Tal aXÌS °f r,,,a"°n °f ,urrel   m:,X,n'«"1 '««"*«« <* •>•"   2< mn. lurrei lathe: maximum diameier of bar 'S min 

.6   Tu«! !a'h^i,hlon*,U;dlnal ^'V,f ro,a""n «* «»•'«•': "«'Minium d.ame.e. of bar   Mmm 10.   I urret la.he: maximum diameter of bar 40 mm 
IT. Chucking turre, lathe svuh lateral ax.s of rotation of ,«, diamele, of »o,k,nc,e   S.N» mn, 

Upright tliillhif! nun hints 

Ü   vS^\ Ninß!C-S'lint!1
,c "Pr'8hl *'»»"« machine: nuvimum d.an-ctcr of dr.ll.ng   IK „„„ 

19. Universa sing e-sp.nd e upr.gh. drilling mach.nc: max.mum diamc.c. of dr.ll.n«   '< 

M ¡ST" "*** UPrÌ8h' dri,,m8 nU'd,,n- «»«' '^h: nrn,mum d.amete, ol Lh„g. 

2I' »mT" Sing,C-Spind,C Upn8hl drillln« ^hinc: 1*0 m,Hlels; maximum d.ame.er of dolhng, 

22. Universal single-spindle upright dr.ll.ng machine: maximum diameier ofdr.ll.ng. ^ ...... 

Radialdrilling machines 
23. Radial drilling machine: maximum diameter of drilling 2<¡ mm 

-4. Rad.a dr.ll.ng machine: two models; ma.x.mum d.ame.er of dr.ll.ng. Is mm 
¿5. Radial drilling machine: maximum diamele, of drilling. 55 mm 

Boring machines 

*• Xirs:;:ts,trri:,rmr' - *- • • - 
Jig-hiring machima 

27. Single-upright fine-boring machine: table working surface. 2xo     5W> mm 

Plain-grinding machines 

Ä' ÏÏÏMÍ. mm" grindlng  mUd,mC:  maXimum  dlamtU'r '"   tt"rkP'^-   "«"'"':  '"-nu.m 

S' lLwS ni1"" grmdmg maC!1mC' max,mum t,lil"^'" »f - "fkpie,e. 14.» mm; length   2s(. mn, 
». Universa pam grmd.ng machine: max.mum d.ame.er of uorkp.ece. 2m mn.   length'   .«» 

^ÏÏSÏÏ P        8rmdmB madlme; maX,mUm *"«««* rf *'^- 2K0m, ,„ ' 
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l>,;rirnn.n ,ff min huir limit unti bri,l \p,¡id, „turns 

Pluinnrinílina muchines 
,2   l««•1 Pli"n *r,m,in» "»^inc: maximum diameter of workpiecc, 4(K) mm; length. 1,000. 

*.j'WÄI 111III 

Ü I1!!•! if'" t!r'nií,ng m'K!lint   m-'Mmumillumt^l"'«'^P'^c. 140mm; length, 500 mm 
4. nivcrsa  pain grinding machine: diameter of workpiecc. 200 mm: length. 700 mm 
5. n.versa  plain grinding machine: diameter <»f workpiecc. 2X0 mm; length. 1,000 mm 

' TJ P        »r,mlin8 marine:  diameter of workpiecc,  4(K) mm; length,  1,400,  2(XX) 

"• J "mshi,ri finding machine: working diameter. 120mm; length. 1.250mm 
.w. (rankshatt and crankpin grinding machine: working diameter.  560mm; length, 1,600 mm 

Inifiihil grinding machines 

1 mversal internal grinding machine: diameter of hole. 50 mm W 
40 
41 
42. 

I mversal internal grinding machine: diameter of hole. 1.000 mm 
I mversal internal grinding machine: diameter of hole, 200 mm 
I nivcrsal internal grinding machine: diameter of hole, 400 mm 

44 

45 

4f 

Hat-sur face grinding machines 

4'   !nl;m"lk!rr^h|gT;l'n1
g,rd1^; °f ,,Í8h i,CCUraC> *l,h wm^•¿ rectangular table and horizontal spinine . tante si/e. 200     6.10 mm 

NhL^,C^É,H,,| «rchinC "' hi8hCr accurac> tt"h rcc,a"*ular tabl* »nd horizontal spindle: unie si/c.  *_0     I,(NX)mm 

Hal-surface grinding machine with rectangular table and vertical spindle: table size, 32« 
."Al filili 

d^cíof SSt&Zt"1 0f h,gher aCCUraC> W,,h Wlmd ,abte and ,M•'al S"ind,t: 

47
   !able'w)0mmnndm'! mai"h'nC W',h lra*cl,m» round ,ab,c and vcr,ical ^ndle: diameter of 

Sharpening ami rough-grinding »achines 
48. Sharpening and grinding machine: double-sided; diar,eter of wheel. 300mm 

Honing machin s 
49. I'prighi honing machine: diameter of honing. 165 mm; stroke, 500 mm 

Sharpeners and grinders 
50. Sharpener: diameter of workpiecc KM) mm; length, 250 mm 
51. Sharpener: diameter of workpiecc. 250 mm; length, 630 mm 
52. ("utter grinder of higher accuracy : height. 25 mm 
53. Semi-automatic drill grinder: diameter of drill, 12 80 mm 

(¿car-culling machines 

M   im^Tmm" SClir-millin« machine °f hi«hcr aaurat>: •»«"«««• of »heel machined, 50 mm ; 

"" Sil O min" mr'miilint machinc of mghcr ""urat>: diamc,er of *»»"l machined, 80 mm; 

56. (¡car-milling machine: diameter or wheel machined. 200 mm; module  < mm 
57. Clear-nulling machine: diameter of wheel machined. 320 mm; module] 6 mm 

«' ,'earmi  mg maCl"nC l,f,highcr accurac> : diameter of wheel machined. 500 mm ; module 6 mm 
5<J   (,car-m,lling machine: diameter of wheel machined. 800 mm; module, 6 mm 
60. Vcrtica gear-shaping machine: diameter of wheel machined, 80 mm; module I mm 

Venica gear-shaping machine: diamteer of wheel machined, 200 mm; module 4 mm 
Vertical gear-shaping machine: diameter of wheel machined. 500 mm; module' 6 mm 
Semi-automatic vertical gear-shaping machine: diameter of wheel machined, 800 mm; module, 

"' 5ÄÄ: Ä^mlMmg maCKÍnt: dlamC,Cr- ,50mm; mudU,e- 6mm= le"*h of 
65. Semi-automaticgear-shaving machine: diameter of wheel. 125 mm; module 15 mm 
66. Semi-automatic gear-shavmg machine: diameter of wheel. 320 mm; module, 6 mm 

',7' ÄS! mm; ^^T^ '"'^ ^ «"*" «» »f »^ece: *-«er of 

Milling machines 
plain milling machine: table si/e, 200     800 mm 
plain milling machinc: table si/e, 250     100 mm 
plain milling machine: table si/e, 320      1.250 mm 
plain milling machine: table si/e. 400      lWmm 
vertical milling machine: 200      MX) mm 
vertical milling machine: table size. 250     1,000 mm 
vertical milling machine with turning spindle head: table size, 320     1 250mm 
vertical milling machine with turning spindle head: table size, 320 < 1,250mm; 

61 
62 
63 

68. Bracket 
m. Bracket 
70. Bracket 
71. Bracket 
72. Bracket 
73. Bracket 
74. Bracket 
"5. Bracket 

module. 
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.sv. .V». Dinripiiiw ot mtnhine i,xih und brut spuih. 

76. 
77. 
78. 
79. 
80. 
81. 
82. 
83. 
84. 
85. 
86. 
87. 

88. 

89. 

90. 

91. 

92. 

93. 
94. 

95. 
96. 
97. 
98. 
99. 

100. 
101. 
102. 

Kfitling machine 

Bracket vertical milling machine with turning spindle head : table si/e. 40«)      I .MM) mm 
Vertical milling machine without bracket: table size, 630      1.600 mm 
Bracket plain milling machine with turn-table (universali: table M/C. 2(H)     Six» .uni 
Bracket plain milling machine with turn-table (universal): table size. 250     l.i.iOO mm 
Bracket plain milling machine with turn-table (universal); table si/c. 4(H)     1.6(H) mm 
General-purpose tool milling machine: table size. 2'X>     630 mm 
General-purpose milling machine with turning head: table si/e. 200     8(H)mm 
General-purpose milling machine with turning head: table si/e. 250      I.(XXI mm 
General-purpose milling machine with turning head: table si/e. 320      I[250 mm 
Gcneral-puipose milling machine with turning head: table si/c. 400      I .MX) mm 
Single-upright horizontal piano-milling machine: table si/e. 500      |.(HHI mm 
Single-upright horizontal piano-milling machine with bracket cross-piece with vertical and 
horizontal spindle: table size. 630     2.000 mm 
Single-upright horizontal piano-milling machine with bracket cross-piece with vertical and 
horizontal spindle: tabic size, 800     3,000 mm 
Single-upright horizontal piano-milling machine with bracket cross-piece with vertical and 
horizontal spindle: table size. 1.000    4,(X)0mm 
Horizontal piano-milling double-upright machine   with two horizontal spindles: table size 
500     1.600 mm ' 
Horizontal piano-milling double-upright machine with vertical and two horizontal spindles 
table size, 630 • 2.00») mm 
Horizontal piano-milling double-upright machine with vertical and two horizontal spin,Des- 
table size. 800     3.000 mm 
Two-dimensional pantograph engraving machine: table size, 200     320 mm 
Three-dimensional pantograph engraving machine: table size, 200     32t) mm 

Shaping and planing machina 
Open-side planer: table size, 900 • 3,000 mm 
Open-side planer: table size, 1,120     4,000 mm 
Double-column planer : table size. 900     3,000 mm 
Double-column planer : table size. 1.120     4,000 mm 
Power-operated shaping machine: table size. 200     20») mm 
Power-operated shaping machine: table size. 280     320 mm 
Power-operated shaping machine: table si/e, 360     500 mm 
Power-operated shaping machine: table size. 450     700 mm 

Slotting machines 
103. Power-operated slotting machine: ram travel. UK) mm 
104. Power-operated slotting machine: ram travel, 200 mm 
105. Die-shaping machine: piston stroke, 100 mm 

Bolt-threading ami nut-tapping machines 
106. Semi-automatic bolt-threading machine: maximum pitch diameter. M40 
107. Fully automatic nut-tapping machine with hook lop (twin-spindle): pilch diameter, MI2 
108. Fully automatic nut-tapping machine wilh hook lop (twin-spindle): pilch dúimeter, MI6 
109. Fully automatic nut-tapping machine with hook top (twin-spindle): pitch diameter, M24 

Cutting-off machines 
110. Hack-sawing machine: maximum diameter of sawing, 250 mm 
111. Band cutting-off machine : saw diameter, 250 mm 
112. Semi-automatic cutting-off machine: saw diameter, 240--710 mm 
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